HEAVY AIRPLAY

EVERLY BROTHERS
VARIOUS
BIG MAYBELLE
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
C. MARCLAY & G. MULLER
LISA GERMANO
JON SPENCER BLUES EXPLOSION
NEW AGE STEPPERS
SOUNDTRACK
MONKEES
VARIOUS
HANNA - BARBERA
VARIOUS
NAJAT AATABOU
VARIOUS
BUCK OWENS
EPIC SOUNDTRACKS
VARIOUS
DOG FACED HERMANS
VARIOUS
LUSCIOUS JACKSON
VARIOUS
KALESJISKI SVUCI
GRENAINE
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
IMPALA
JAZZ NOT JAZZ MASSIVE
PIZZICATO FIVE
VARIOUS
BRANCA
DICK HYMAN
YXIMALLOO
FASTBACKS
THE REVELS
JOHN CAGE
SLIM AND SLAM
WAYNE ROGERS
VARIOUS
SOUNDTRACK
( E C ) NUDES
THEE HEADCOATEES
LIZ PHAIR
PRE P-MODEL

HEARTACHES & HARMONIES BOX
BEYOND THE BEACH
COMPLETE OKIEH SESSIONS 1952-55
RESPECT TO STUDIO ONE
RED HOT ON IMPULSE
LIVE
GEEK THE GIRL
ORANGE
MASSIVE HITS VOL. 1
ED WOOD
THE BIRDS THE BEES & THE MONKEES
ASSEMBLAGE, VOLUME ONE
CARSTEN SOUR CFX
WORKING HOLIDAY
VOICE OF THE ATLAS
STOLEN MOMENTS:RED,HOT&COOL
THE VERY BEST OF...
SLEEPING STAR
HEY DRAG CITY
THOSE DEEP BUDS
THE WORLD OF THE ZOMBIES
NATURAL INGREDIENTS
WHAT DO YOU WANT A JAPANESE TO
BOSNIAN BREAKDOWN
NOPALITOS
THE R&B BOX - 30 YEARS OF...
WHY POPSTARS CAN'T DANCE
THE BIG BANG
EL RANCHERO REVERBO
A NEW TYPE OF JAZZ
MADE IN USA
OUT ON THE ROLLING SEA TRIBUTE
THE WORLD UPSIDE DOWN
MOOG:THE ELECTRIC ECLECTICS OF
KITSCH SHAMAN
ANSWER THE PHONE, DUMMY
INTOXICA / THE BEST OF
DAUGHTERS OF THE LONESOME ISLE
COMPLETE RECORDINGS 1938-1942
ABSENT SOUNDS
THE SUN RECORDS COLLECTION
LOVE & A .43
VANISHING POINT
GIRLSVILLE
WHIP - SMART
AIR ON THE WIRING

RHINO
UPSTART
OKIEH
HEARTBEAT
RED HOT
FORFEARS
4AD
MATADOR
O N U SOUND
HOLLYWOOD
RHINO
EXTREME USA
RHINO
SIMPLE MACHINES
GLOBESTYLE
RED HOT
RHINO
BAR NONE
DRAG CITY
ALT. TENTACLES
POPPLAMA PRODUCTS
GRAND ROYAL
VINYL JAPAN
GLOBESTYLE
SIMPLE MACHINES
RHINO
SLUMBERLAND
ELLIPSIS ARTS
ICEHOUSE
NEW BREED
MATADOR
GREEN LINNET
ATAVISTIC
COMMAND
SAKURA WRECHORDS
SUB POP
SUNDAZED
NEW ALBION
CHARLY
TWISTED VILLAGE
RHINO
IMMORTAL
RECOMMENDED
GET HIP
MATADOR
DIW
HEAVY AIRPLAY, CONTINUED

VARIOUS
LIDA HUSIK / BEAUMONT HANNANT
CREATION REBEL
HASIL ADKINS
DUB SYNDICATE
TONY CONRAD
VARIOUS
SPORTSGUITAR
BEASTIE BOYS
CHRISTOPH GALLIO
COLOURFORM
CRAMPS
JESSAMINE
TREVOR WATTS MOIRE MUSIC ORCH
CHUCK WILLIS
SILVER JEWS
GARY LUCAS
LORETTA LYNN
SOMA
HEAVENLY
HELEN LOVE
VARIOUS
CHROME CRANKS
AMERICAN MUSIC CLUB
DAWSON
MORRISSEY
REVOLUTIONARY DUB WARRIORS
VARIOUS
TRANCE MISSION
JESUS CANT DRUM
MOMMYHEADS
RATS OF UNUSUAL SIZE
INCREDIBLE STRING BAND
KING CURTIS
DON COVAY
BOYRACER
DEAD CAN DANCE
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
NIRVANA
VARIOUS
RHYTHM ACTIVISM
VARIOUS
DIE TOTEN HOSEN
WAR
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
MOTOR CITY FIVE
PRAXIS
GATE
CARDINAL
VIDNA OBMANA
PHILLIP JOHNSTON'S BIG TROUBLE
MEMPHIS MINNIE
WHITE SHARK
SKIP JAMES
THE TURTLES
LOS MUNEQUITOS DE MATANZAS
HENTCHMEN

NEW ENGLAND TEEN SCENE
EVENING AT THE GRANGE
HISTORIC MOMENTS VOL. 1
ACHY BREAKY HA HA HA
STONED IMMACULATE
OUTSIDE THE DREAM SYNDICATE
AS YET UNTITLED
FADE / CLICHE
SURE SHOT
CARS AND VARIATIONS
HIGHER INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
FLAMEJOB
JESSAMINE
A WIDER EMBRACE
STROLL ON: THE CHUCK WILLIS
STARLITE WALKER
BAD BOYS OF THE ARCTIC
20 GREATEST HITS
HOLLOW EARTH
DECLINE AND FALL OF HEAVENLY
RADIO HITS
DISCO BHANGA: WEDDING MUSIC
CHROME CRANKS
SAN FRANCISCO
CHEESE MARKET
MORE OF THE MONKIES
DELIVERANCE
MUSIC FOR THE GODS
MEANWHILE ...
THE BEST OF
FLYING SUIT
YES I CAN
WEE TAM & THE BIG HUGE
INSTANT SOUL - THE LEGENDARY
MERCY MERCY: THE DEFINITIVE
MORE SONGS ABOUT FRUSTRATION...
TOWARD THE WITHIN
DICE: A COLLECTION OF WOMEN
TRANCE EUROPE EXPRESS 3
UNPLUGGED IN NEW YORK
TULARE DUST
BLOOD & MUD
THE GOSPEL SOUND OF SPIRIT FEEL
LEARNING ENGLISH, LESSON ONE
ANTHOLOGY 1970 - 1994
TEXAS MUSIC VOL. 1 POSTWAR BLUE
WHAT IS BHANGRA?
POWER TRIP
METATRON
DEW LINE
CARDINAL
SPIRITUAL BONDING
THE UNKNOWN
EARLY RHYTHM AND BLUES
MUGGY BOG
COMPLETE EARLY RECORDINGS
IT AIN'T ME BABE
CONGO YAMBUMBA
ULTRA HENTCH

EL DIABLO
ASTRALWERKES
ON-U SOUND
NORTON
ON-U SOUND
TABLE OF ELEMENTS
REALIZATION
SPORTSGUITAR
CAPITOL
PERCASO
WAVEFORM
MEDICINE
KRANKY
ECM
RAZOR & TIE
DRAG CITY
ENEMY
MCA
EXTREME USA
K
DAMGOOD
AVANT
PCP ENTERTAINMENT
REPRISE
MAKING OF AMRCS
RHINO
ON-U SOUND
RYKODISC
CITY OF TRIBES
PEARLS FROM PAST
DROMEDARY
FUNKY MUSHROOM
HANNIBAL
RAZOR & TIE
RAZOR & TIE
SLUMBERLAND
4AD
ISHTAR
TRANCE EUROPE
DGC
HIGHTONE
RHYTHM ACTIVISM
SPRIT FEEL
ATLANTIC
AVENUE
ATLANTIC
NACHURAL
ALIVE
SUBHARMONIC
TABLE OF ELEMENTS
FLYDADDY
EXTREME USA
AVANT
BIOGRAPH
NUF SED
YAZOO
SUNDAZED
QBADISC
NORTON
CATCHERS
LAURIE ANDERSON
SUMLIN - DIXON - SLIM
VARIOUS
SPIKE JONES
DAMA & DGARY
JOHN WATERMANN
TOM JONES
23 DEGREES
THOSE DARN ACCORDIONS
GOLDEN PALOMINOS
ED KUEPPER
GREETJE BIJMA
WESTON
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
TAKASHI KAZAMAKI & KALLE LAAR
JAMES / BRIAN ENO
VARIOUS
VICTORIA WILLIAMS
VARIOUS
NAGATIVLAND
MOE TUCKER
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
EDDIE BOYD
VARIOUS
RICHARD H. KIRK
HENRY KAISER AND DAVID LINDLEY
CAL TJADER
VARIOUS
SPANIC FAMILY ALBUM
ALLURING STRANGE
HONGRIE
VARIOUS
SCHNEIDER & SCHULMAN
INCREDIBLE STRING BAND
VARIOUS
CLARK TERRY & CHICO O'FARRILL

SHIFTING EP
BRIGHT RED
BLUES ANYTIME
STEREO REVIEW'S BINURAL DEMO
SPIKED! MUSIC OF SPIKE JONES
THE LONG WAY HOME
CALCUTTA GAS CHAMBER
LEAD AND HOW TO SWING IT
AN ENDLESS SEARCHING FOR
SQUEEZE THIS
PURE
CHARACTER ASSASINATION
BAREFOOT
A REAL-LIFE STORY OF TEENAGE
AXIOM AMBIENT
IGL DANCE JAMBOREE '86
PHAT TRAX VOL. 4
THE COMPOSER - PERFORMER
FLOATING FRAMES
WAH WAH
THE EVENT HORIZON
LOOSE
DAWN UNTIL DUSK TRIBAL SONG
TIME ZONES EXCHANGE PROJECT
I SPENT A WEEK THERE THE ...
BEST OF THE DECCA YEARS VOL. 1
FIVE LONG YEARS
VIRTUAL STATE
THE SWEET SUNNY NORTH
SOUL BURST
CULTURE CLASH
SPANIC FAMILY ALBUM
WILL YOU MARRY ME ?
LE DERNIER PASSAGE
BALI LES GRANDS GONG KEBYAR
JUST WEST COAST
CHANGING HORSES
TEXAS MUSIC VOL. 2 WESTERN SWI
SPANISH RICE

SETANTA
WARNER BROS.
EVIDENCE
STEREO REVIEW
CATALYST
SHANACHIE
ND
INTERSCOPE
SILENT
FLYING FISH
RESTLESS
HOT
ENJA
GERN BLANDSTEIN
AXIOM
ARF ARF
RHINO
CRI
EAR-RATIONAL
MERCURY
CITY OF TRIBES
MAMMOTH
AUSTRALIAN MUSIC...
SEEKLAND
SKY
MCA
EVIDENCE
WAX TRAX
WAX TRAX
SHANACHIE
VERVE
MULTITONE
ESD
SAFE HOUSE
OCORA
OCORA
BRIDGE
HANNIBAL
RHINO
IMPULSE

MEDIUM AIRPLAY
DREAD ZONE
SOUL REBELS
FALL - OUT S
OPTIC NERVE
MAKERS
SUNNYLAND SLIM BLUES BAND
ELLA FITZGERALD
THE GALAXY TRIO
SKATALITES
BLAISE PASCAL
PLASTIKMAN
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
VARIOUS
LOUD FAMILY
SHIRELLES
POP WILL EAT ITSELF
SMASHING PUMPKINS
J. GONZALEZ & FORT APACHE BND

360 DEGREES
LET YOUR MIND BE FREE
SLEEP
LOTTA NERVE
DEVIL'S NINE QUESTIONS
DECORATION DAY
75TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
SAUCERS OVER VEGAS
HI - DIP SKA !
FOREWORD
MUSIK
UNITED STATES OF AMBIENCE II
NEW WAVE HITS OF THE 80S V.6
THE TAPE OF ONLY LINDA
THE VERY BEST OF ...
DOS DEDOS MIS AMIGO
EARGHORIA
CROSSROADS

CREATION
MARDI GRAS
SUPER ELECTRO
GET HIP
ESTRUS
EVIDENCE
GRP
ESTRUS
SHANACHIE
CAVE
NOVAMUTE
MOONSHINE
RHINO
ALIAS
RHINO
NOTHING
VIRGIN
MILESTONE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEDIUM AIRPLAY, CONTINUED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HILDEGARD VON BINGEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGIC HOUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSY 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHALLENGERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING CURTIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYLE LOVETT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING USZNIEWICZ AND HIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKULLFLOWER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHY MCCARTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THUNDERING DRAGON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHALLENGERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONI MITCHELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URBAN SPECIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONES JAROCHOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TATSU AOKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMAZING DELORES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R U READY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REV. GARY DAVIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAMPOLINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFIA GUBAIDULINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTIETAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAABA MAAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXWELL DAVIES VESALII ICONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARL JAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TABU LEY ROCHEREAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CECILE KAYIREBWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KICKING GIANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JON GIBSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DADAMAH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRIS VON SNEIDERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELEVENTH DREAM DAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMMAN AND FRIENDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIMMY SMITH &amp; WES MONTGOMERY THE DYNAMIC DUO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIGHTY DIAMONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YELLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK UHURO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOWNES VAN ZANDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNEQUITOS DE MANTANZAS/FOlk MUNEQUITOS DE MANTANZAS/FOlk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROTUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRITTERS BUGGIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITSTINE BROTHERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS DEMENGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTAINED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVORY JOE HUNTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARSHALL CRENSHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT FORSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUERILLA FUNK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO EXCESS IS ABSURD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIAL HITS FOR GREATEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON THE MOVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIVE AT FILMORE WEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I LOVE EVERYBODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOIN THE WOO HOO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUNDS AROUND BURLINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAST SHOT AT HEAVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIVITY IN BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW WAVE HITS OF THE 80'S VOL5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAD DOG'S EYE BALL : SONGS OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEAR NO EVIL VOL 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERCUSSION MUSIC FROM CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLOYD THAXTON GOES SURFING WITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURBULENT INDIGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISTEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANYWAY SINGLES 92-93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA NEGRA GRACIANA &amp; TRIO SILVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVANT - BASS LIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOP MESSIN' WITH MY MIND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DON'T ASK DON'T TELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARDUST : DECCA HITS &amp; STANDARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSIC OF INDONESIA: VOL. 5 BETAWI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XLINC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROM BLUES TO GOSPEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIEBEN WORTE - IN CROCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVERYWHERE OUTSIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRIN IN FOUTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE FIRES OF LONDON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VITALOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWANDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALIEN I. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN GOOD COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS IS NOT A DREAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIG WHITE LIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URSA MAJOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIAN DREAM VOL. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIMMY SMITH &amp; WES MONTGOMERY THE DYNAMIC DUO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIGHTY DIAMONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YELLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK UHURO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOWNES VAN ZANDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNEQUITOS DE MANTANZAS/FOlk MUNEQUITOS DE MANTANZAS/FOlk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROTUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRITTERS BUGGIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITSTINE BROTHERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS DEMENGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTAINED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVORY JOE HUNTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARSHALL CRENSHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT FORSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWISTED VILLAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADD FRITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAZED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURLINGTON CD PROJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOISEVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLANTIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAR NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAUS DERMUKTEREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAZED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPRISE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONDON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GET HIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORASON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCNT EYES &amp; LNSES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPSTART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATADOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLKWAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULTITONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIOGRAPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPIN ART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WERGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOMESTEAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNICORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROUNDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBE STYLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRANKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEYDAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATAVISIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETERNAL MUSIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4TH &amp; BWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROUNDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MESA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOMATO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QBADISC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALT TENTACLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWISTED VILLAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCORRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROUNDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENCHANTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAZOR &amp; TIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAZOR &amp; TIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEGGARS BANQUET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEDIUM AIRPLAY, CONTINUED
ALVIN LUCIER
TETSU AOKI

LIGHT AIRPLAY
BLACK UMFOLOSI
DAVID "FATHEAD" NEWMAN
ISMAEL LO
LUNGISH
LENA WILLEMARK / ALE MOLLER
SILOS
PIERRE BOULEZ ENSEMBLE
ENSEMBLE CHORAL ARMENIEN DE
DIGABLE PLANETS
JUNED
VARIOUS
REGGIE WORKMAN
PAUL BLEY
DON WALTER
VARIOUS
MASTERS OF NONE
ONESPOT FRINGEHEAD
THOMAS DOLBY
ZAKIR HUSSAIN
HENRY ROLLINS
PSYCHEDELIC FURS
GARY YOUNG
PHAROAH SANDERS QUARTET
SYLVAIN / FRIPP
TEREM QUARTET
J.D. CROWE & THE NEW SOUTH
THIS ISS OFFENSIVE
TREEPEOPLE
EDDY LAWRENCE
PETE ROCK & C.L. SMOOTH
PRINCE
MOLECULES
WINSTON WALLS
POPOLE
LORDS OF ACID
SCHLEPROCK
ENRICO CARUSO
MCDOWELL / LEWIS / WILKINS
ALBOTTI!
TUBA INTIM
VARIOUS
SIMON JOYNER
SANDOR LAKATOS
JOHN SURMAN QUARTET
HELIOS CREED
AUTOMATON
BOYS CHOIR OF HARLEM
BRICK LAYER CAKE
ELISABETH BEILLE
TUBALCAIN
PULP
JAY HOGGARD
DUKE LEVINE
VARIOUS
TAHTIAN CHOIR

CLOCKER
NEEDED TO SAY
UNITY
MR. GENTLE, MR. COOL
ISO
PASS AND STOW
NORDAN
HASTA LA VICTORIA!
PAASEPOT POUR LE XXE SIECLE
CHANTS LITURGIQUES ARMENIENS
BLOWOUT COMB
JUNED
SPLIFF RELIEF
SUMMIT CONFERENCE
SYNTH THESIS
ROLLING STONE FROM TEXAS
BLUE HIGHWAY
STAINED GLASS SKY
ONESPOT FRINGEHEAD
SOUNDTRACK TO GATE TO THE MIND
MAGICAL MOMENTS OF RHYTHM
EXCERPTS FROM GET IN THE VAN
B-SIDES & LOST GROOVES
HOSPITAL
CRESCENT WITH LOVE
DAMAGE
CLASSICAL
FLASHBACK
THIS IS OFFENSIVE
ACTUAL RE-ENACTMENT
USED PARTS
THE MAIN INGREDIENT
BLACK ALBUM
MOROKYU
BOSS OF THE B-3
CRASHPAD
VOODOO - U
PROPELLER
THE BEST OF CARUSO
WHEN I LAY MY BURDEN DOWN
LIEBEFELD
TUBA INTIM
FOR A FISTFULL OF YENS
THE COWARDLY TRAVELER PAYS HIS
HONGRIE - MUSIQUE TZIGANE
STRANGER THAN FICTION
PLANET X
DUB TERROR EXHAUST
THE SOUND OF HOPE
TRAGEDY - TRAGEDY
YOUR ONLY OTHER OPTION IS
LEFT
PULP INTRO: THE GIFT RECORDINGS
LOVE IS THE ANSWER
COUNTRY SOUL GUITAR
LIVING IN OBLOVION 80'S HITS 4
RAPA IT VOL. 2
CLUDY MUSIC
SOUND ASPECTS
WORLD CIRCUIT
KOKOPELLI
MANGO
DISCHORD
ECM
WATERMELON
MONTAIGNE
JADE
PENDULUM
UP
MESA / BLUE MOON
POSTCARDS
POSTCARDS
WATERMELON
BLACK TOP
HUDSON CANYON
MERKIN
GIANT
ETERNAL MUSIC
TIME WARNER
COLUMBIA
BIG CAT
EVIDENCE
VIRGIN
REAL WORLD
ROUNDER
CONTINUUM
CIZ
1-800-PRIME-CD
ELEKTRA
WARNER BROS.
SENTO
SCHOOLKIDS
PCP ENTERTAINMENT
AMERICAN
DR. STRANGE
RCA VICTOR
BIOGRAPH
P.D.C.D.
RECOMMENDED
CENTURY MEDIA
SING, EUNUCHS!
HARMONIA MUNDI
ECM
AMPH. REPTILE
STRAITA
EAST WEST
TOUCH AND GO
NEW ALLIANCE
FUNKY MUSHROOM
ISLAND
MUSE / TRIX
DARING
EMI
SHANACHIE
NAV RATRI
JOSH ALAN
WALT KOKEN
L.J. HOCHMAN
LEDWARD KAAPANA
GLOBAL COMMUNICATION
WESSELL ANDERSON
SHADY GROVE BAND
RICHMOND MUSIC COOPERATIVE
FUDGE TUNNEL
PROSE AND CONCEPTS
HOT MONKEY
SOLOMON BURKE
FATIMA MANSIONS
VARIOUS
JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON
WINTSCH SCHUTZ HEMINGWAY
IDAHO
NAUGHTY ONES
SOUNDTRACK
COOLIO
CHERRY / ABERG / STENSON
CHOCOLATE USA
WE LOVE YUTAKA ENATSU
COUPE CLOUE
DIXIE BAND
RADIAL SPANGLE
DEUS
Seldom Scene
BEDHEAD
BILLY BRANCH & THE S.O.B.S
DIONNE FARRIS
ROBERT RICH
JAMES FULKERSON
SMALL FACTORY
SCHAEFER / DIDKOVSKY / NORTON
SYUN
MISHA MENGELBERG TRIO
PORK
BAZOOKA
BRAND NUBIAN
STEVE ROACH
SOMER SATOH
PHIL ALVIN
EGBERTO GISMONTI GROUP
JAMALADEEN TACUMA
ELVIN JONES
CHRIS CONNELLY
LENNIE TRISTANO
ILE MAURICE
ADAM RUDOLPHS MOVING PICTURES
COSBIE MBELE
BIG ASS TRUCK
PROJECT G-5
PIERRO MILESI
HARVEY THOMAS YOUNG
BROTZMANN BENDIAN PARKER
POSTER CHILDREN
SOUNDTRACK
PHILHARMONIE

IN HAIRAKHAN
THE WORST
BANONIQUE
FUN DER KHUPE
LED LIVE: SOLO
47-16
WARMDADDY IN GARDEN OF SWING
CHAPEL HILL BILLY WAY
VOL. 3: DOG & PONY SHOW
THE COMPLICATED FUTILITY OF...
PROCREATIONS
LAZY
LIVE AT THE HOUSE OF BLUES
LOST IN THE FORMER WEST
ALBUM LEAVES: MUSIC OF AUSTRIA
SAMPLER
WINTSCH SCHUTZ HEMINGWAY
THIS WAY OUT
I DIG YOUR VOODOO
MERRY CHRISTMAS, MR LAWRENCE
IT TAKES A THIEF
DONA NOSTRA
SMOKE MACHINE
STRONG POISON
LA LEGENDE LIVE
LES GRANDS SUCCES DE...
SYRUP MACRAME
WORST CASE SCENARIO
AFTER MIDNIGHT
4 SONG CD EP
LIVE '82
WILD SEED-WILD FLOWER
TRANCES / DRONES
FORCE FIELDS AND SPACES
FOR IF YOU CANNOT FLY
ANKLE TO NOSE
LANDSCAPES
WHOS BRIDGE
STRIP
BLOWHOLE
EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING
ARTIFACTS
SUN MOON
COUNTY FAIR 2000
MUSICA DE SOBRE VIVENCIA
HOUSE OF BASS
IT DON'T MEAN A THING
SHIPWRECK
CONTINUITY
SEGA RAVANNE / SEGA TAMBOUR
SKYWAY
CELEBRATION
BIG ASS TRUCK
A TRIBUTE TO WES MONTGOMERY
MOSI
HIGHWAYS OF GOLD
SACRED SCRACE
JUST LIKE YOU
PRISCILLA QUEEN OF THE DESERT
NORD

ETERNAL MUSIC
BLACK CRACKER
ROUNDER
GLOBAL VILLAGE
DANCING CAT
CAROLINE
ATLANTIC
FLYING FISH
RICHMOND MUSIC
EARACHE
EPIC
SHANGRI-LA
BLACK TOP
RADIOACTIVE
EVASOUND
COLLECTABLES
UNIT
CAROLINE
CONTINENTAL
MILAN
TOMMY BOY
ECM
BAR NONE
UNKNOWN LABEL
MELODIE MAKERS
MELODIE MAKERS
BEGGARS BANQUET
ISLAND
SUGAR HILL
TRANCE SYNDICATE
EVIDENCE
COLUMBIA
EXTREME USA
ETCETERA
VERNON USA
AMF MUSIC
DIW
AVANT
NO. 6
SST
ELEKTRA
CELESTIAL HARMONIES
NEW ALBION
HIGH TONE
ECM
GRAMAVISION
ENJA
WAX TRAX
JAZZ RECORDS
OCORA
SOUL NOTE
CELLULOID
INBREED MUSIC
EVIDENCE
CUNEIFORM
WILDCHILD
RAS TASCAN
SIRE
MOTHER
CUNEIFORM
GOD BULLIES
KAREN FINLEY
CHARLES CARPENTER
MATT KEATING
BUDDY COLLETTE
LUMP
BENNIE WALLACE
ROSNES / LEITCH / SWAINSON ...
LARRY BROWNE
SALVATORE MOLTISANTI
LONDON SUEDE
TIM LANE
ASS PONIES
ROY HARGROVE
TIM & MOLLIE O'BRIEN
VARIOUS
LINDBERG / MANGELSDORFF / ETC.
BOUNCING SOULS
HENRY J. MORRO
SAAFIR
SOL Y CANTO
REBEL VOICES
SI KAHN
CANDY MACHINE
CLAUDE BOLLING BIG BAND
LAZY
CULEBRA 1
BUZZ HUNGRY
VARIOUS
SHA-KEY
BRUTAL TRUTH
SOUNDTRACK
PLAID FAMILY
JONAH SHARP / BILL LASWELL
MELVINS
JULIANA LUECKING
STEPHEN YERKEY
MILES CILETTI
JELLO BIAFRA
CHENILLE SISTERS
KEITH STEWART
ATZILUT : THE FOURTH WORLD
RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS
BUTT TRUMPET
NAT ADDERLEY SEXTET
RON CARTER
DAVID STOCK
EMPIRE BRASS QUINTET
CRAIG TABORN TRIO
AMILIA RODRIGUES
MAVIS STAPLES
TOM PAXTON
ORACLE

CASSETTES
CIBO MATTO
VARIOUS
JOHN HARRELSON
CREEPER LAGOON
SATAN ' S PILGRIMS

4 SONG DEMO
AMERICAN TALKERS : THE ART OF
WHOHOUSE VALENTINES
SHASTA COMPLEX
SATAN ' S PILGRIMS

ALT. TENTACLES
RYKODISC
CATERWAUL MUSIC
ALIAS
ISSUES
AIRLINE 61
ENJA
JUSTIN TIME
JS WAY
ZUMA
NUDE
ZUMA
A & M
NOVUS
SUGAR HILL
IMMORTAL
BLACK SAINT
BYO RECORDS
NEW ALLIANCE
REPRISE
ROUNDER
REBEL VOICES
PHILO
SKENE
MILAN
ROADRUNNER
ARIOLA
ENGINE
TRIBAL AMERICA
IMAGO
EARACHE
LOUD
WIZMAK
SUBHARMONIC
ATLANTIC
KILL ROCK STARS
HEYDAY
NEW ALLIANCE
ALT. TENTACLES
RED HOUSE
ONE MEDIA
JACK KESSLER
EMI
CHRYSLIS
EVIDENCE
BLUE NOTE
NORTHEASTERN
TELARC
DIW
CELLULOID
WARNER BROTHERS
SUGAR HILL
RCA

YUKA HONDA
GLOBAL VILLAGE JOHN
SHRIMPER
SHRIMPER
CAVITY SEARCH
SINGLES

THE CLEAN
GUIDED BY VOICES
STEREOLAB
VARIous
ROKY ERIcKSON
SWANS
SUPERCHUNK
PSYCHO SISTERS
TRANE / HONKIES
SOME VELEt SIdEWALK
DAWSON
LOVe BATTERY
SOUNDTRACK
FITZ OF DEPRESSION
VARIous
AGNELLI & RAVE
THEE STASH
HUEVOS RANCHEROS/MAN OR ASTRO
SAtAn 'S PILGRIMs
JESUS AND MARY CHAIN
MEANIES
ECSTASY OF SAINT THERESA
FUNKDOOBIEST
HASIL ADKINS
THE ROOTS
MICHAEL HURLEY
KING KONG
TYRONE SCHMIDLING
DISKOTHI Q
SHUDDER TO THINK / SUNNY DAY R
BAD RELIGION
OLIVIA TREMROR CONTROL
GENE MALTAIS W/ FLAT DUO JETS
JACK O ' FIRE
PAISLEY ZIPPER BAND
LORDS OF THE UNDERGROUND
MEICES
JON HASSEL & BLUESCREEN
AZALIA SNAIL
CHARLIE FEATHERS/JODY CHASTAIN
BLACK SHEEP
FLYING SAUCER ATTACK
ASS PONYS
BUNNYGRUNT
SIBLING RIVALRY
EGNEKN
EVERCLEAR
SHADY
GRIFTERS
VARIous
PUBLIC ENEMY
UTD
THE BRIAN JONESTOWN MASSACRE
JACK STARR
JOBY 'S OPINION
SONE / BUGSKULL
BRAND NUBIAN
CATERPILLAR
THE ATBAN KLANN

LATE LAST NIGHT...
I AM A SCIENTIST EP
WOW AND FLUTTER
FANTASY BAND
WE ARE NEVER TALKING
CELEBRITY LIFESTYLES
DRIVEWAY TO DRIVEWAY
TREE LINE / THIS PAINTING
LOOKING FOR LOGIC / TRANSPLANT
FREE FROM I
SMALL EARED RANK OUTSIDER EP
NEHRU JACKET
LATCHO DROM
LIE
DOPE , GUNS , & FUCKING VOL 9
COWBOY FLOWERS SESEIONS
SINGLE
THE VARIOUS BOSS SOUNDS FROM
HAUNTED HOUSE OF ROCK
COME ON
JUST WHAT YOU NEED
ASTRALAVISTA EP
ROCK ON
CHICKEN SHAKE
PROCEED
NATIONAL WEED GROWERS ASSOC.
HOT DOG DAYS
YOU'RE GONE IT LEFT
MASSAPOAG
X-FRENCH TEE SHIRT / IN CIRCLE
STRANGER THAN FICTION
CALIFORNIA DEMISE
VOODOO WOMAN
PUNKIN'
HEY JOE
TIC TOC
ONE TIME ONLY
PERSONALS
SAVANNAH EVICTION
JUNGLE FEVER
NON - FICTION
LAND BEYOND THE SUN
LITTLE BASTARD
STANDING HAMPTON
IN A FAMILY WAY
SOUND OF LAMINATION
FIRE MAPLE SONG
NARCOTIC CANDY 10" RETURN TO CINDER / QUEEN OF TH
SONGS OF THE BEE GEES
WHAT KIND OF POWER WE GOT ?
MY KUNG FU
HIDE AND SEEK
CHICKEN
I HAVE A BOOK
SPLIT SINGLE
WORD IS BOND
TURNING THE ATLAS WHEEL
PUDDLES OF H20

DK BELOVED CLOUD
SCAT
ELEKTRA
SHRIMP
TRANCE SYNDICATE
INVISIBLE
MERGE
SOL
DK BELOVED CLOUD
K
PROJECT A BOMB
ATLAS
VIRGIN FRANCE
K
AMPH. REPTILE
POTEET MUSIC LTD
GET HIP
GET HIP
ESTRUS
WARNER BROS.
GET HIP
FREE
IMMORTAL
NORTON
DGC
CARNAGE PRESS
DRAG CITY
NORTON
SHRIMP
SUB POP
SYMPATHY
DEMO
NORTON
ESTRUS
GET HIP
PENDULUM
EMPTY
WARNER BROS.
CANDY FLOSS
NORTON
MERCURY
DRAG CITY
A & M
NO LIFE
VIRUS 153
ARTISTS THRNG $
CAPITOL
BEGGARS BANQUET
SUB POP
EGGEBERT
DEF JAM
FRR
CANDY FLOSS
NORTON
FRICITION MEDIA
ROSS
ELEKTRA
COMPULSIV
RUTHLESS
COME HOME TO A HOUSE...
WET
WISHING WELL
PLUMBING
THREE-QUARTERS BLIND EYES
FEELING SO REAL REMIXES
ONE LOVE
BIG POPPA
YEARS OF THE NINE
RUMBLEFISH
CMON WIT DA GIT DOWN
DOUBLE 7"
RADIO HELMET
HERE COMES MR. WEASEL
SNAKEBITE
SANDWICHES
TRUE HOMIES
WHAT CAN I DO? REMIXES
HIGH - PERFORMANCE
SPHERE OF OCEAN TIDES
TIME LAPSE
CO-DEPENDENCY
BELIEVE WHAT YOU'RE SAYING
PROMISE
STARGIRL
DDAAAM!
HOTH
IDIOT SON
SLICK TALKING JACK
ORANGE AIR / WRAPAROUND SHADES
NECESSARY EVIL
DROP
FUEL
STRANGE
EVERYTHING IS GONNA BE ALRIGHT
HEAVEN REMIX
CUP OF GLORY
SECRETS REVEALED
ALICE E.P.
POOLE
LUNAR CYCLES
PLECTRUM
MY WORLD & WELCOME TO IT
FLAVA IN YA EAR
FA ALL YALL
BULLDAGGER SWAGGER
TURN IT UP
SEÑORITA
MISS VELVET
I KNOW, YOU KNOW
FRANKENSTEIN
BRING THE PAIN
YR SOAKING IN IT
HEELS WITHOUT SOULS
BIENVENUE

RATFISH
SONIC BUBBLEGUM
ZERO HOUR
PAPA POPOV
DRAG CITY
ELEKTRA
COLUMBIA
ARISTA
C-YA
RUSSIAN LAW
BIG BEAT
ENVELOPE
THE NOW SOUND
PLATYPUS
CRYPT
CHAOS
REPRISE
PRIORITY
CANDY FLOSS
PROSPECTIVE
SOMERSAULT
PUDDLE
RYKODISC
SUB POP
KILL ROCK STARS
LOUD
PROJECT A BOMB
SUB POP
SUB POP
SUB POP
VIRGIN
HI - FIDELITY
CAROLINE
PENDULUM
PERSPECTIVE
RESTLESS
KILL ROCK STARS
ASP
INDOLENT
SPINART
MATT
PROSPECTIVE
GARDEN DELIGHTS
BAD BOY
CHAOS
KILL ROCK STARS
PERSPECTIVE
DARLA
MATT
FRONT PAGE
INTERSOUND
DEF JAM
AMISH
ATLANTIC
ASP
Hello again from the urban sprawl that is New Jersey/NYC...

A few things--our annual Marathon is coming up, and you should receive a letter with this playlist asking for prizes for us to give away. If you're going to send us any, we'll need them soon--we have to receive them well before the start of the marathon (Feb. 27).

I now have email. I love getting any information, notes, etc., this way, as I'm not sick of it yet. If you have an email address, PLEASE write me! My address is robin@wfmu.org. I've been in contact with some of you via email already. We also have a web site that is still forming but is getting more interesting every day. I'll send out the address for that if you want it.

Also, I will be starting to send out playlists every two weeks via email. If you would like to be included, email me. If you want to get email playlists instead of monthly mail playlists, that, too, would be good to know.

This is the last playlist that will cover two months at a time in this tome-like fashion. Hopefully ever. It's just too long and sprawling, and comes out WAY after we've played your stuff. So expect these more frequently. (promises, promises...)

many thanks

Robin
Music Dir.